
 
 
 

Tips to Get Your House Ready to Sell 
 
 
You’ve decided to sell your house. Congratulations! Aside from hiring a Realtor®, what should you do to 

prepare for selling?  Home staging is key to selling your house quickly and for top dollar. An Accredited 

Home Staging Professional (ASP) is expert in the science of making your house look appealing to all types 

of buyers, from young first-time buyers to older home buyers looking to make a change. ASPs have 

experience in knowing “what sells” and “what repels” buyers. 

 

Here are some tips for getting your house ready for sale, compliments of Nancy Vander Zwan, ASP, of 

StagingCraft of Doylestown, PA, a leading home staging expert in our region. More tips are available on the 

company’s web site, StagingCraft.com. 

 

INSIDE YOUR HOUSE: 

1) Store away (off site or in your basement or garage) all unnecessary objects from atop the furniture 

in your house. Knickknacks, personal photographs, collections of dolls, mugs, etc., will distract 

buyers. An uncluttered home helps buyers imagine their own things in the house. 

2) Do you have too much furniture in some rooms in your house? Taking out some furniture will make 

rooms appear larger. 

3) Clean off kitchen countertops and store away personal objects such as décor items, magnets and 

children’s “art” on the refrigerator, and any small appliances. Put any knives/knife blocks into a 

cabinet where buyers won’t see them. 

4) In the bathroom, remove unnecessary items from the countertops, tub, shower and toilet tank. Put 

away personal hygiene items such as toothbrushes and hairbrushes/combs. Use towels in only one 

or two colors, and make sure they’re folded or hanging neatly. 

5) Take down from the walls framed personal photographs, certificates/diplomas, children’s 

art…anything that makes your house personal.  

https://stagingcraft.com/


6) Patch and paint your walls, especially if your rooms have dark colors or outdated wallpaper. 

7) Clean the carpets and windows. 

8) Remove heavy draperies and sheer curtains that keep light out of the rooms. 

 

OUTSIDE THE HOUSE: 

1) Move garbage cans, old wood scraps, extra building materials, etc., to the garage or a dump. 

2) Make sure gutters and the roof are clean and free of rot. 

3) Cut back plants and bushes that are overgrown, especially if they cover windows. 

4) Remove dead plants, weed gardens and put down fresh mulch. 

5) Keep your lawn cut and fertilized. Seed bare patches. 

6) Remove toys, unused or cracked flowerpots, charcoal, etc., from the patio or deck. 

7) Is the paint on your house and front door peeling? Are there moldy or green areas? Curb appeal 

gets the buyers in the door, so make sure your house looks neat and clean. 

 

StagingCraft is here to help you! We work with all budgets and time 

frames. Call 215-262-7306 for more expert advice. A staged house in tip-

top shape gets higher offers more quickly than unstaged houses. 

     

 


